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T W O D E C A D E S O F C H A N G E

The Science and Art Club of Gcrmanlown has probably changed more in
its last two decades than it had in the previous 100 years of its existence.

When the Science and Art Club was founded in 1880, the world of course
was a very different place from what it is now. Queen Victoria ruled over an
extensive British Empire, and Rutherford B. Hayes occupied the White House.
America's women were not permitted to vole for their political leaders, and in
Philadelphia people still traveled the streets in horse-drawn vehicles, Science
and Art was thus founded as a men's club, and its membership was limited to
"gentlemen of Gcrmantown and vicinity," according to its Rules.

The world changed, of course, and eventually the Science and Art Club
also changed. During the 198()'s. the Club overturned three long-standing
traditions. The mosi obvious change was the decision, in 1984, to admit women
as members oftlic Club. The Club also changed two other traditions that
presumably were also inherited from its 19th century founders: its procedure for
selecting new members and its dress code for meetings. These three changes
transformed Science and Art from a conservative Victorian men's club into a
lively, modern, and diverse group of men and women.

The admission of women, particularly, in the words of former president
Maurice C. Clifford, M.D., then also president of the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, gave "this venerable organization a new lease on life."

Women had, however, participated in the Science and Art Club virtually
from its beginning. Since 1903, at least, the Club's Rules have stated, "The
member entertaining the Club shall send notices of the meeting to the
members, including the wives of such as are married."

Throughout the years women also frequently addressed the Club. The first
lime was in 1889. in the first decade of the Club's existence, when a Miss
Bcaston spoke to the group about "The Victories of the Liberals under
Gladstone" on April 23, The Club records do not tell who Miss Bcaston was,
but she was popular enough as a speaker that she was invited back within less
than a year. On January 14, 1890. Miss Beaston discussed "A Glimpse of the
18th Century." and on April 27. 1897, she talked to the Club for a third time,
about "The Land of the Vikings."

Other women spoke to the Club or entertained musically—singing or
playing the piano or other instrument—on more than 110 other occasions in
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ihc 104 years prior to 19X4 when women became members Among ilic noiabic
women speakers was Catherine Drinker Bowen, who has written biographies of
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, Francis Bacon and the composer Peter
Tchaikowsky, among others. On December 8, 1947. Mrs, Bowen talked to the
Club about "Making a Biography."

And on November 28. I9.S5. Elizabeth Gray Vinitig addressed the group.
Mrs. Viiting had tutored Emperor Akihilo of Japan when he was a boy and
wrote of her experiences in a book called Windows for llw Crown Prince. At the
Science and Art Club. Mrs. Vining discussed "The Place of Poetrv in Japanese
L i f e . "

Among current members of the Club, several oflhe women gave
presentations to the group before 1984. Stephanie Wolf. Ph.D.. who is an
Itisiorian, spoke about "Germantown Past" on November 26. 1973. and
"Germantown Past and Present" on May 19. 1980. Charlotte (Chttn) Stokes
discussed "Fish of the Caribbean" on May 2.3. 1977. Chim is an artist who has
illustrated a book on this subject She is also a talented sculptor, and she made
a second prcsemalion. on "The Art of Casting a Bronze Statue." on April 25.
1983. Martha Mertz, who designs and makes Jewelry and is an expert on gems,
discussed the tantalizing question. "Will This Rubv Buy a Ferrari''" on October
25. 1982

And when it was a man's turn to make a presentation, "the women really
did most of the work." says Cynthia Root, whose late lni.sband Charles (Chuck)
became a member in 1964. "The men scheduled the meetings, but it was the
women's job to lake care of all the mechanics We addressed the iin nations,
and we got the refreshments. That was really more of ajob than deciding what
to talk about."

Bernice (B) Mitchell, whose late husband Robert Buchanan Mitchell
became a member in 1948. agrees. "The wives did eveiything. We arranged all
the social part of the evening. The men did not do that."

It was in 1920. of course, that American women attained the right to vole,
and it was in the I960's that a new feminist movement flared up in the U.S.
Exactly when the gentlemen of Germantown first considered the possibility- of
admitting women to the Science and Art Club is not known, however, because
the Club's records are very incomplete. The Club's Executive Committee did
start discussing the subject at least by the early 197()'s and then discussed it on
and off for more than a decade. However, the record of the substance of these
discussions as preserved in the minutes is sketchy.

In March 1973, "one benighted member," according to the minutes, did
suggest "that consideration might be given, liie prohibition against sex-
discriminaiion being what it is today, to the Club extending membership
beyond 'gentlemen' to "gentle ladies (Webster's Third New International
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Diclion;ir>' defines Ihc adjcclivc "bcnighlcd" as meaning "in a slate of
imclleclual, moral or social darkness ") "The suggestion." tlie inimnes
cominuc, "was quickly, decisively and negatively disposed of without more than
a min imum o f d i sc re t ion . "

In March 1977. the subject came up again in the Club's Executive
Committee, and after some discussion, the committee decided to put it off.
agreeing "to discuss it at a future meeting."

In October 1979, the question was again discussed "at some length. ... The
membership is still divided on the mailer and it seemed best to let the matter
ride." However, "It was decided to retain the male membership aspect of the
Club but henceforth have all mailings be addressed to Mr. and Mrs. to avoid
accentuating the male membership." Apparently no one noticed that that's what
the Rules had said all along.

At the very stimc time in 1979 that the men were maintaining the men-
only status of the Club, however, their w ives were actively involved in planning
the Club's 100th Anniversary' celebration, the gala Centennial Banquet held on
May 19. 1980. at the Wharton Sinkler Estate in Wyndmoor. Heidi Schumann.
El i /abcth Anne Hord and Sarah Decs were on the Dinner Commii icc.

Stephanie Wolf, Elizabeth Barber and Martha Gummerc were on the Booklet
Comimttee. And Cynthia Root. Margaret Doms. Patricia ClilTord and Narcissa
I largrovcs were on the Entertainment Committee.

At the Centennial Banquet itself, two of the speakers—in front of the full
membership of the Club—raised the issue of women becoming members. Club
President F Joseph Stokes. Jr.. in his opening remarks, mentioned "the
importance of Ihc ladles to the success of our gatherings" and added. "Many of
us feel mat it is now time that the ladies, if they so wish, be included in our
Club 111 some way other than just as guests."

And Master of Ceremonies Charles D. Root. Jr.. in his closing remarks,
.said, "I hope and expect that this Club will eventually recognize its
responsibilities and accept into full and equal membership women as well as
m e n . "

As It turned out. it would take the gentlemen of Gcrmantown another four
full years to realize Chuck Root's hope.

There were actually no specific objections to women as members, recalls
Edmund B.(Ncd) Spaeth. Jr.. former President Judge of the Superior Court of
Pennsylvania, w lio was an officer of Science and Art and a member of the
E.xcculive Committee from 1981 to 1984. "It would be unfair to say that there
was an t i -woman sen t imen t . "

One concern was what to do about widows of members. Should tlicy
cominuc to attend meetings'' Should they be invited to become members? Or
should they become members automatically? And what if a widow remarried?
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Should her new luisbiinci be mvitcd lojoiii the Club'' VVhul if lie did noi fii lu''
And whal if a couple separaied?

"These were obviously nol very substiinlial objeclious." poliils oul Judge
Spiiclh.

"The discussions l l ia l I remember," he coni inues. "were br ic fand

[rcrfunclorv. and ihere «asn'l an>bod> who fell like forcing the issue Inertia. I
llimk. was the main Ihing. Some of (he men fell. 'What is wrong with the Club
its It ts'' We h;i\ e always done it (his wa\ We've been going ttloiig rttic, so why
make the change''"'

Albcn (Ted) Wolf, w ho was also on ihc Executive ComniKtee during (hese
discussions, agrees thai thcic were no specific objections (o including women
"It was only (radition," Ted says "It was only (he fad that the by-laws re;td -SO
gentlemen of Germantown

"Once a group has been around for UK) years, people have a very hesitant
itpproach toward making any changes." Ted adds "It becomes kind of sacrcd.
It's \ery dtfTiciih to get anything changed "

To William Zuckcr. a professor at the University of Pcnnsy Kama and ;tlso
a member of the Excctiiivc Committee, the forces that kept women out of tlie
Club "were male chauvinism and Victorian pu]uc '

There was in the Club, at this time, a group of older men w ho had been
brought up in a conscrxativc fashion, explains Earle (Bud) Barber. Jr.. who was
on the Executive Committee from 1%9 through 1983 and president of the Club
from 1981 to 1983 "So manv times in our discussions, these men would jiisl
say that it's not the way it's been done Actually, n wasn'i necessarily a matter
of age, there were some young men who kepi to the old ways, and there were
.some older men who were very progressive But a lot of men felt that adding
women was going to be Ihc demise of the group."

The situation, not surprisingly, angered a number of the w ivcs. Chmi
Stokes, particuhuly. says. "I felt very strongly about it The work all fell on the
women, hut it was the men's club Joe knew how 1 felt. I wasn't siiy about
say iiig what 1 thought " C\ nthta Boot recalls. "Chun and 1 used to complain
about It a lot."

I'inally. in 1983. when Judge Ned Spacih became presidciii of the Club, "I
ihoiighl thai the time was long uxcrdiie." he says, "and that the mcmherslnp
should do something about it .And I bioiight it lo an issue " In December that
year a (picstionnairc was mailed out to all the men m the Club, simply asking,
".Siioiild women be members ofihc Science and .An Club''"

A few men did \otc against including women, recalls Bud Barber,
chairman ofihe commillcc iliai tallied tlie \nics One man. who refused to vote
\i;s or 110 on liic issue, icphcd. "I'm sure thai ihc lime and ciicrutes of all ofiis
were boiler dcvoicd lo more picssing social causes" However, liic
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overwhelming majority of the men voted in favor of including the women as
m e m b e r s

To accomplish this, it was necessary' to revise the Club's Rules. A Rules
Commillec. with Bud Barber as Chairman, and George Dcnniston and Joe
Stokes as the otiicr members, mailed the proposed revisions out to the men in
April 1984. Rule 111, which had said "The number of members shall be limilcd
to fifty and shall consist of gentlemen of Gcrmantown and vicinity" was
changed to "The number of members shall be limited to about one hundred and
shall consist of ladies and gentlemen of Gcrmantown and vicinity."

While the Rules Committee was at it, they also proposed some other
changes to the Rules. See page 24 of this booklet for a copy of these new (and
current) Rules. Sec also page 27 for a copy of the previous Rules marked with
the 1984 changes.

At the annual meeting of the entire membership on May 21,1984, the
gentlemen of Gcrmantown formally adopted the results of the two mailings:
they welcomed their wives as full members of the Science and Art Club, and
they also adopted the revised Rules.

It was further decided that the wives' memberships uould be rctroacii\ c
That is. the date on the membership lisi of a woman's joining the Club was to
be the date ihat her husband had originally joined. And it was to Ire the same
with widows; their dates of joining would be the years that their late husbands
had joined.

With the women now fully on board, the ladies quickly began to play a
prominent role in the Club's leadership That fall of 1984. Cynthia Root was
appointed to the Noniiiiating Committee A women first became an officer of
the Club in 1986 when Catherine (Kitty) Fcssendcn became secretary. She
served as secretary from 1986 through 1988. as vice-president from 1988
through 1990, and was presidem of the Club from 1990 to 1991 Cynthia Rooi
followed in Kitty's footsteps and was secretary from 1988 through 1990, vice-
president from 1990 to 1991 and president during the 1991-1992 season

The first tune that a single woman joined the Club—noi as half of a
married couple—was in 1994. when Janet Mitchell Krcjs. daiighlcr of Bcrnice
and the late Bob Miichell. became a member By this time Science and Art
Club members were so used to women members that no one noticed slic was a
fi rs t .

About the same tunc that women became members of the Science and Art
Club, the Club also opened up its method of selecting new members.

For as long as anyone could remember, the Club's procedure for electing
new members was a icngiliy and time-consuming process, "It always invoh ed
prolonged discussions about each candidate for membership." says Bud Fiarbci
"The process sometimes could go on as long as a year"
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These discussions were followed by n secrcl ballot on each candidate.
"There was actually a bcauliAil. ariliquc. wooden box," Ted Wolf recalls,
"which was passed around from hand to hand. The box had black balls and
white balls in it. You eould pick out either a white or a black ball and put ii in
the other compartment. And then at the end. if there was even one blackball in
the judgmental compartment, that was the end oflhat person."

Many of the Club members objected to this blackball system, particularly
the secrecy. "It was outrageous," says Judge Spaetli. "If you arc going to object
to somebody, you should do it openly, not anonymously. And you should
explain your reasons. That would be only fair to the person being considered,
and actually it would also be only fair to the Club, because the members should
know what they arc doing."

Many members also objected to the fact that a single black ball could
defeat a candidate's election. "That shouldn't be." says Bud Barber, who is a
lawyer by profession. "The majority should rule." (Actually, the Rules said.
"Two adverse votes shall defeat any election," but again, apparentiv no one
looked at them.)

And of course it was "cniel to turn somebody down." says Cynthia Root.
"A lot of the women thought it was a terrible sy.stem. A lot of us worked on
getting rid of it."

It was rare that someone was actually blackballed, but it did happen
occasionally. There were scxoral men who were turned do\Nn. says Bud Barber,
"because of their reputation in business or because their pcrsonalilv was felt to
be incoinpalible with the group I always fell more at case, when the ballot box
was used, if there were three or four black balls in it, because then it showed
iliat ilicrc was more thought given to the \ oic."

It further developed that some of the black members of the Club found the
very word "blackball" ofTcnsiv c. "Several found the term objcclionabic," Bud
Barber recalls. "Finally, wc just decided to do away with the box."

In the spring of 1984. when the Club rcvi.scd ihc Rules to allow for llic
admission of women, the men also formali/cd the change in the procedure for
selecting new members. They got rid of the secret ballot by sinking out the
sentence in the Rules that had read; "All elections shall be bv ballot." And ihcv
also increased the number of adverse \ otcs that w ould defeat a person's election
frcm two to four

The ballot box itself was retired with some ceremony and some luimor In
May 1985, at the Club's First Annual Dinner at the Gcrmantown Cricket Club.
George Dcnnision. Nommatnig Committee Chairman, formally presented the
box—which, according to the minutes, "had been dressed up to look like a
person"—to Chuck Root. No one now remembers wliai Cliuck did witli the box
or what ultimately happened to it.

Since then ihc procedure for adinilling new members to the Science iind
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Art Club has been lolally open and very simple. Prospective members arc
invited by their sponsors to attend at least one meeting of the Cltib The sponsor
writes the Club a letter of recommendation about the person, including
biograpliical information. Then a note with a brief biography of the candidate is
mailed out to the full membership, asking for any comment.

Presumably if four members objected to a candidate, the Rules would be
invoked and the person would be turned down. This has never happened,
honevcr. No member has ever commenied. and no prospective member has
ever been turned down.

And if a member who is single marries, or a widowed member remarries,
the new spouse automatically becomes a member of the Science and Art Club if
he or she wishes.

Finally the president of the Science and Art Club sends a welcoming letter
to the new member, together with a packet of information about the Club
Another note is also mailed to all the members, notifying them about the new
mcmticr and providing them with his or her address and phone number to add
to liic membership list.

The third major cliangc of tlie 19X0's—the relaxation of tlic dress codc™
sccms to have been more conieniious than cillier tlic admission of women or the
demise of the ballot box. Again, for as long as anyone could remember—
presumably since the Club's founding in 18X()--mcn had worn tu.xcdos to
meetings, and women had worn long, formal dresses.

As times were becoming busier, however, and more and more of the
women were working outside of the home, many members were finding that
changing into formal dress was becoming a nuisance, "it was always a
squcc/.c." Cynthia Root recalls. People had to get home from work, have a
quick supper, struggle into evening clothes, and those who had children had to
deal with the babv-sittcrs, "A loi of working couples just wouldn't go." says
Stcvie Wolf, "because it was just loo much trouble."

More ini|)onantly. "the members of the Club were becoming concerned
that this rcqnircmenl might be discouraging some people from joining."
explains Ted Wolf, president of Science and Art from 1986 lo 1988. "I; got to
the point thai when we would look for new, and parlicularly younger, members,
some candidates didn't have tuxedos—and weren't about to get them."

Fvcryonc was surprised, however, when ihey looked at the Club's Rules, lo
discover that not only did they not specify tuxedos, the Rules actually slate.
"Evening dress is not a rcquircmcni of the meetings of the Club "

In late 1987. while Ted Wolf was president, another questionnaire was
mailed oui to all the members, this time asking whether the dress code needed
impro\cmciU and if so how (The Science and Art Club is a very democratic
orgam/aimn. the entire meiiiber.ship docs like to vote on such issues.) "A
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dcfimlc majorily" of the members, snys Ted, voted in favor of dropping the
reqiiircmem for tuxedos.

Accordingly, at the April 1988 meeting of the Executive Committee, it was
decided "that the dress code for meetings should be relaxed to something like
'informal and appropriate.' wliich will allow suits, shirts and lies for men and
less formal dresses for women."

"Most people were happy," Ted .says, "but there was still a lot of objection
to the termination of tuxedos. Some people were really upset, because they felt
lhat It was tradition and also that it lent a touch of class to the meetings " As
president, Ted says, "I got some nasty letters,"

To this day some members feel thai .something was lost when the Club
dropped the requirement for evening clothes. "It was vcr\ much a party evcrv
month, because we were so dre.ssed up," says B Mitchell. "The organi/ation lost
Its uniqueness. The formal dress gave a distinction to the Club lhat is missing
now. Yet I wouldn't want to go back, because it is vcr\' much easier to do it this
w ay "

These last two decades of the 19R()'s and l99(Vs have also seen a nuinlter of
less momentous changes in Science and Art Club procedures.

In 1987, the Club changed its usual location for meetings It is up to the
host and hostess for a given meeting to choose and make arrangements for a
meeting place, but for a long time the group had most often met at the
Unitarian Society of Germantown, 6511 Lincoln Drive. The Unitarian church
was becoming more expensive, however, and in inid-1987, the group decided to
change. Since then the Club has most often mcl m the Social Room of
Germantown Friends Meeting at 47 West Coulter Street,

In 1992. the Executive Committee voted to abolish the office of vice

president—without bothering to change the Rules. By tradition, a person who
was elected secretary automalically scr\ cd for two years in that position, two
years as vice president and finally two years as president. The comimiicc felt
that It was too much to ask a person for a cominiinicni of six-year's lime Also,
the committee noted, the vice president's only duty, other than to be presidcnt-
in-waiting. was to substitute for the president w hen he or she could not atlcnd a
meeting, a role others could easily fill

The Executive Committee also did away with the tradition of a person's
automatic sucecssion from .secretary to ])resident. The reasoning was that the
qualities in a person that make a good president do not necessarily make a good
secrctaiy and vice versa.

The committee also began a new tradition of having a husband and wife
sen'c together as co-presidents From 1992 to 1994 Nanc\- and Steven Bauer
were the first couple to so lead the Club Since then, the Club has continued to
elect couples as co-presidents Sec page 50 for a listing of the presidents and
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olhcr ofTiccrs during this period.
The Club has also expanded its membership geographically, again without

bothering to change the Rules, which limit membership, it will be recalled, to
"ladies and gentlemen of Gcrmantown and vicinity." Germantown itself has
changed, of course, and travel has improved significantly since this Rule was
written in the I880's. If people "are interested in its objects." as the Rules
specify, and arc willing to come to meetings, the Club now places no limit on
where nicmbcrs live If someone wants to drive to Germantown from the Main
Line or New Jersey or elsewhere, that is fine.

One longtime tradition somehow just got lost. The host and hostess for
each meeting, their guests, and the outside speaker (if any) used to form a
formal receiving line near the door, greeting members as they arrived and
introducing their guests. Season after season, the Club's secretaries, in their
instmctions to presenters, would plead. "Please form a receiving line." but it
has been a long time since this has happened.

Another change made without bothcnng to revise the Rules was in the
procedure for scheduling presentations. The Rules say, "The secretary shall
assign the meetings to be held to members in rotation." Today it has become a
major duty of the Club's presidents to make these assignments. The presidents
attempt to shape each new season, balancing presentations by old and new
members and trying to ensure a variet>' of topics.

The fact that the Club dropped the automatic succession of oITicers. from
sccrctaiy to president, means that in a given season both the president and
secretary can be new to the Executive Commillec. This means that the Club has
had some loss of continuity and loss of institutional memory. Some traditional
Club procedures have disappeared simply because the incoming officers did not
know about them.

The Club used to routinely keep attendance at meetings. The Rules specify,
"When a member is absent from eight successive meetings, official inquiry
shall be made by the Nominating Commillec as to the cause of such absence;
and unless satisfactory reasons for it exist, such member shall be considered as
having resigned from the Club " This has not happened in a while.

The Club also used to keep summaries of members' presentations. The
summaries from January 1980 through April 1990 are published on pages 37 to
72 of this booklet, but since then the summaries have not been kept because no
one knew that this had been done. It was also forgotten that the officers used to
keep fat record books, in loose-leaf binders, whicli included not only the
program summaries but also the membership lists; attendance records; minutes
of Executive Committee meetings; and correspondence about new members,
resignations and other mailers. These record books were handed on from officei
to officer and saved for the Club's archives.

Thc.sc proccdiircs—taking attendance, keeping summaries of programs and
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keeping record books—;ire now being rcinslitiilcd

Some long-standing Science and An Club iradiuons. however, have
foniinately not changed. Participaiion in the Club often tends lo be a raniily
affair. Ch'cr the years, there liave been, among others, six Yarnalls. five Perots,
five Rhoadscs, five Wlianons. five Wistars, five Spaeths, and four
Straw bridges

Among current members of Science and An. a number arc second-
generation members. William Hord is the grandson of Frank J, Finli. a member
from 1881 to 1882 and again from 1884 to 1903, Elizabeth (Betty) Bodinc is
the daughter of Stanley P Rcimann. M.D., a member from 1948 to 1968, and
Elsie Rcimann, a member from 1948 to 1988 David Fischer. M D . is the son
of current member Dorothy Fischer and the late Keith Fischer. M.D,. a member
from 1967 to 1995. Janet Mitchell Krejs is the daughter of current member
Bernicc (B) Mitchell and the late Robert Buchanan Mitchell, a member from
1948 to 1993. Oscar E. Mertz. Jr. is the son of the late Oscar E. Men/., a
member from 1935 to 1962.

And the late Cliarles H, M.iiiies. who was a member of Science and Art
from 198t) to 1989, was the son of one of the founders of the Club. Reuben
Haines, who was a member from 1880 to 1886

The prize, however, goes to Sally Smith Kisc. who is a third-generation
member. Her mother. Eleanor Houston Smith, was a member for 37 years, from
1950 to 1987, Her father. Lawrence M.C Smith, was a member for 25 years,
from 1950 to 1975. and her maternal grandfather. Samuel F Houston, was a
member for 16 years, from 1936 to 1952,

Another continuing tradition is that Science and Art members tend to
remain members of the Club for long periods of time. Among current members.
10 people have been members for 30 years or more:

Bernicc A. Mitchell. 52 years.
Elizabeth Anne Hord. 51 years.
William T Hord. 51 years,
Elizabeth R Bodine. 49 years.
Jonathan E Rhoads. M.D. 47 years.
Charlotte C. Stokes. 39 years.
Cynthia C Root. 36 years
Earle N. Barber. Jr. 33 years.
Elizabeth H. Barber, .33 years,
Dorothy S. Fischer, 33 years.

Three of these people—Bernicc (B) Mitchell, who joined in 1948, and
Elizabeth (Bixannc) and William (Bill) Hord, w ho joined in 1949—arc
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Tins tendency for people to remain members of (lie Science and An Club
for many decades means (hat many members have organized numerable
presentations Betty Bodinc; Bi/anne and Bill Hord. and Dr Jonathan Rhoads
have given presentations seven limes. Cliim Stokes and B Mitchell lia\c
planned six prcsenlalions. And Betty and Bud Barber. Dorothy Fischer, and
Cynthia Root have all arranged presentations five times

As The Science and Art Club of Gcrmantown celebrates its !2()lh
Anniversary this year, and as the world celebrates the new ccntun and the new
millennium, the members hope thai this \encrable Club will persist for another
12(1 years and more, and that descendants of its current members \mII be
celebrating Science and Art Club anniversaries well into the ftiliire

Mar ion S te inmann Jo ine r


